EXHIBIT BY R. JOHNSTON
Instructor In the Saturday School

School Lobby, March 20 - April 7, 1939

"Feeding the Gold-fish"  Water Color
"Northerly Island, Chicago World's Fair, 1934"
Design with Bird and Plant
Design with Bird and Plant
Design with Animal and Plant
Stage setting and actors
Pattern Design
Man with fish in Room
Nude and Peacock
Design
Zebra Design
Dancers  Opaque
Circus Scene  Tempera
"Love of the Houses"  Opaque
"Happy Holiday"  
"The Shell and the Butterfly"  
Circus Scene  Tempera
"Fantastic Impromptu"  Opaque
Design  Tempera
"Flight into Eternity"  Opaque
"Navy Pier -- Chicago"
Woodland Design
Girl's Head
"Blue Boy"
"Chicago Zoological Park, Brookfield Zoo"
Gazelles, Lions, Zebras